Transthyretin knockouts are a new mouse model for increased neuropeptide Y.
Transthyretin (TTR) has access to the brain and nerve through the blood and cerebrospinal fluid. To investigate TTR function in nervous system homeostasis, differential gene expression in wild-type (WT) and TTR knockout (KO) mice was assessed. Peptidylglycine alpha-amidating monooxygenase (PAM), the rate-limiting enzyme in neuropeptide maturation, is overexpressed in the peripheral (PNS) and central nervous system (CNS) of TTR KOs that, consequently, display increased neuropeptide Y (NPY) levels. NPY acts on energy homeostasis by increasing white adipose tissue lipoprotein lipase (LPL) and decreasing thermogenesis; accordingly, we show increased LPL expression and activity in white adipose tissue, PNS, and CNS as well as decreased body temperature in TTR KOs. Associated to increased NPY levels, TTR KOs display increased carbohydrate consumption and preference. In neuronal cells, absence of TTR is related to increased PAM activity, NPY levels and LPL expression, reinforcing that TTR is involved in neuropeptide maturation and that increased NPY correlates with LPL overexpression in the nervous system. Furthermore, we provide molecular insights to the reduced depressive behavior of TTR KOs, as NPY is anti-depressant. Our findings demonstrate that TTR KOs are a model for increased NPY and that TTR plays a role in nervous system physiology.